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Recently six students were transported to area hospitals after mace was
sprayed at a Garfield Park high school when police responded to a reported gang disturbance.
Chicago beat officers responded to reports of a gang disturbance at
Marshall High School at the 3200 block ofWestAdams Street. according
to police News Affairs Officer Kelly Liakopoulos. The officers discharged
mace while in the school. she said.
An EMS Plan I and Level I Hazardous Materials response was called about
noon because of the mace. Fire Media Affairs Assistant Director Eve
Rodriguez said, correcting inttial_ reports.
Six students were transported to area hospitaLs.Three went to Mount
Sinai Hospital, one in "red'' or "serious to critical" condition. and t:Wo m
"green" or "good" condition. Three other students were transported m
"green" condition to John H. Scroger Jr. Hospital of Cook County and Rush
Presbyterian-St. Luke's Medical Center, Rodnguez sa1d.
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Students and teachers at Andrew High School are still mourning the death
of a sophomore student who collapsed in Oetober during a gym class the
day before
Angelita Gutierrez, 16. ofTinley Park. was walkmg on the school's outdoor
track about noon when she collapsed.
The Cook County medical examiner's office ruled that Gutierrez died of a
congenital heart problem for which she was being treated.
Consolidated H1gh School District 230 spokeswoman Carla Erdey said the
Tinley Park school has portable defibrillators, but she did not know if one
was used in trymg to resuscitate the girl.
The Gutierrez family declrned to comment.
One netghbor satd the famtly moved IntO thetr home a few months ago.
"I just knew them from wavmg when they pulled tn and out of their driveway." sa1d the neighbor, who asked that his name not be used. "They seem to
be ntce people, but I really don't know them.That's horrible what happened
to thetr daughter. Just hornble "

0

Two of the state's highest-Sconng public high schools-Northside College Prep and Walter Payton College Prep--both need new pnnctpals by June 30,
creating a first-of-its kind talent search in Chicago
Having two such top-flight Ch1cago public school openings at the same time 1s "unprecedented." sa1d Barbara Radner. dtrector of DePaul University's
Center for Urban Education and longtime CPS observer.
"This is like Harvard and Yale," Radner said. "I guess this
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the marathon."

Northside Prep, overlooking the North Channel of the Chicago R1ver, opened In 1999 at Bryn Mawr and Kedzie to rave reviews. It was the first of a
new set of test-based college preps intended to stop the "brain drarn" of high-sconng kids fleeing the city's public h1gh schools.
Payton opened in 2000 at Oak and Wells, on the edge of Chicago's posh Gold Coast. and quickly moved up the test score ranks Last year. it came in
second in the state -- tied with Whitney Young Magnet High School.
Payton officials learned they would need a new leader when Principal Gail Ward was tapped to become head of CPS Principal Preparation and
Development.
Northside officials, meanwhile, have been hunting for over a month for a replacement for James "Jay" Lalley, the former principal of St. Ignatius College
Prep who opened Northside and will be retiring at the end of the school year.
Since Aug. 31, only I0 candidates have applied for the Northside job, despite two rounds and $5,000 of national advcrtrsing.
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Teens need more money
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By Tywanna Lesley
Many teens have said earning $6.50 an hour,
the current minimum wage in Illinois, is a representation of freedom and liberation from
parents.
But making minimum wage is simply not
enollgh especially when teens become the
parents.
According to the U.S. Department of Labor,
the 1996 Amendments to the FLSA allow
employers to pay teens minimum wage of not
less than $4.25 an hour to employees who
are under 20 years of age dunng the first 90
consecu~ive calendar days after mit1al employment. After 90 consecutive days of employment. the worker must receive the m1n1mum
wage of $5. 15 per hour, which is the current
federal mmimum wage.

families. They must solely rely on their income
from working to surv1ve.
Most people can agree that the current minimum wage and living below the poverty line
is detrimental to families, especially the children.
"Someone who works full-time should not be
living in poverty. The child of those who make
mmimum wage suffers the most because the1r
parents are always workmg," sa1d Marnanne
McMullen, commumcatlons director of SEIU,
an orgamzed labor union

many fam11ies mcluding teen parents, but many
people wonder 1f the dollar mcrease will really make a difference.
" An increase in min1mum wage to $7.50 may
help families depending on how many hours
they work," said Parker.
Many people agree that an mcrease of $1 is
not gomg to cause m1racles but they do
believe It's a st<lrt to a better life.
" Any kind of Increase w ill add to the local
economy It has a pos1tive affect in the communities for people who need goods and
serv1ces," McMullen added.

Jackets!
all ryles and color

COMPL ~TI:: WITH LETI"ER £!\G

In 2005, Illinois raised its to $6.50 an hour for
employees 18 and older. Employees under age
18 are able to earn a minimum of $6, wh1ch 1s
50 cents less than the adult mmimum wage.

The problem
"Minimum wage for teens should be
increased. [A person] can only do so much
with [$6.50].You have to manage it between
your [kid) and yourself.You have to worry
about buying [his or her] clothes, your
clothes, and some-rimes food," said Vintiez
Brooks, a 17 year-old semor at John Hope
High School, who is also a parent as well.
Winter Parker, an 18-year-old mom and a
senior at Clemente High School agrees with
Brooks.
"Minimum wage [is not) going to do [anything] for you if you go-r to pay bills and you
need money for your child. [But] I receive
help from my family, which is okay for now."
Many teens, like Parker, aren 't fortunate
enough to receive financial help from their

Accordmg to Thomas Balanoff, pres ident of
the SEIU IllinoiS Council, Gov Rod
Blagojevich has consistently led efforts to
address poverty through mcreasing the
state's mmimum wage. For example, he has
proposed rcusmg the state's mmimum wage
to $7. 50 per hour beg1nning July 2008.
Similarly, on October 28, 2006, Mayor
Richard M. Daley reaffirmed his support for
the increase In minimum wage in the fall
session of the Illinois General Assembly.
" I am committed to working With the
Governor and all those who are with us
today to g1ve those who need our support
the most -- across Illinois and Ch1cago -- a
better chance to succeed in life, to pay
their b11ls and support their families."
The mayor adds that he 1s aga1nst low-wage
working people struggling to make a living
in Chicago
With the support of the federal government, th1s increase may be a reality for
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The Solution
Fortunately, Illinois leaders recognize the
problem work1ng people have living on minimum wage and plan to do something
about 1t. sa1d McCullen.
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Tutoring up at
Chicago Public
Schools
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Students gather in the gynasium to learn about tutorIng progra ms a vailable to students attending schools
that did not meet minimum state academic a chievements. Photo courtesy of the Ch1cago Public Schools

By NE Staff

This year, more students at Chicago Public
Schools are taking advantage of free tutoring
thanks to the No Child Left Behind Act
(NCLB), which requires that tutoring be
made available to students at low public
schools.
Under guidelines set by the NCLB, tutoring is
mandated in 295 CPS schools that failed federal testing standards. Students can choose
private tutors or enroll in a CPS-run tutoring
program. This year, about 17,000 chose CPS,
and 35,000 kids picked private firms.
According to a recent CPS report. which analyzed and evaluated the tutoring services
offering to students during the 2004-2005
school year, 43,000 students signed up for
tutoring last school year and 52,000 this
school year, an increase of 9,000.
But while more students are signing up for
tutoring this year, Arne Duncan, chief executive officer for CPS, acknowledged that only
$50 million in federal funds is available to pay
for tutoring. which is just enough to serve
about a quarter of the 200,000 eligible students.
Previously, the U.S. Department of Education
had ordered CPS to stop using NCLB funding
for its after-school tutoring program, citing
NCLB regulations that bar a school district
that has failed to meet state benchmarks
from providing its own tutoring services.
However, after discussions with state and city

officials, federal officials agreed not
to seek reimbursement of NCLB
money spent during the first semester of this school year and to allow
CPS to continue the tutoring program for the remainder of the
school year using other funds.

CPS will now divert $4 million from its summer school budget and accept $1 million in
federal school improvement funds from the
state of Illinois.
"It's a big win for kids," Duncan said.

What is SES tutoring?
The Chicago Public Schools has offered after
school programs for many years as a means
to bolster student learning. However, with
NCLB, more than half of the schools in the
system are now required to offer free tutoring to students. This year CPS in partnership
with 30 private companies and agencies provided tutoring services to more than 50,000
students in 343 schools.

Who was eligible for tutoring?
To be eligible for tutoring, students must be
in a school which did not meet adequate
yearly progress as defined by the state for
two consecutive years and must be low
income as designated by the student's free or
reduced lunch status.Aithough achievement
level was not a criterion, nearly three-quarters of the students receiving tutoring scored
below the 50th percentile on the ITBS last
year.

Students in theSES tutoring
program by grade level
Students in both elementary and high schools

are eligible for tutoring. The largest number of
students was clustered in grades 1-5 with
grade 3 having over 9,000 students last year.
Parents of students in earlier grades may have
been more willing to sign their child up for
tutoring because the program offered a
secure (and cost free) environment after
school for their children. Additionally, younger
students may be less likely to have other
activities after school competing for their
time.

Who are the tutors?
Both for profit and non-profit groups tutor
CPS students. In addition, CPS sponsors its
own program which accounts for nearly half
of the students tutored. Other large
providers included Platform Learning, Newton
Learning and Education Station (formerly
Sylvan). Most students are tutored in their
school, although, some chose an off site
provider. Students also have their choice of
receiving tutoring online through Brainfuse,
Progressive Learning, and Socratic Learning.
This year, parents can choose either the CPS
program or a private provide.
The Office of Research, Evaluation and
Accountability for C PS completed a two-part
evaluation of the tutoring program thus far. It
found that students who had at least 40
hours of tutoring outperformed those with
no tutoring in every grade for both reading
and math. In some cases, the differences
between the two groups are quite small.
When students with 40 or more hours of
tutoring are compared to citywide gains,
these students had similar gains in reading for
grades 4, 5, and 6, but students with extensive
tutoring had higher gains in grades 7 and 8,
CPS officials contend. And in math, students
with 40 or more hours of tutoring still lagged
behind citywide gains in grades 4 and 6, but
had similar gains in grades 5, 7 & 8.
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Chicago Police report that everyday newborn babies such as these twins are left abandoned by teenage moms . Photo c~n~y of sm~ugcom

This premature baby was found abandoned In a Chicago
alley thl:!. year. Chicago Pollee suspect the mother wasa
teenager who did not want her parents to know about
the child. Photo c rt y of
coM

Safe Haven Law Prevents Infant
Abandonment
By jasmine Q. Stuart

An infant girl was found dead under a
v1aduct m the Garfield Park commumty
this September.
Ch1cago police are still searchmg for two
people who were seen leaving the area
where the infant's body was found
wrapped m a bag. Apparently. the potential
suspects were seemingly unaware of an
Illinois law that was created to prevent
mfants from being abandoned 1n such ways.
The Safe Haven law states:"lf an
unharmed, newborn baby, who is seven
days old or younger. is left at any emergency medical facility, a fire station. or
police station in IllinOIS, the parents are
allowed to leave these facility With no
questions asked."
The law mandates a strict procedure that
authorities must follow once a baby comes
into their custody F1rst, the newborns will
be taken into medical care and will be

checked for any s1gns of abuse. If there are
no s1gns of abuse. the parents w1ll not be
contacted or charged With a crtme. The
baby w1ll then be adopted by a rcspons1ble.
trustworthy fam1ly The b1rth parents wtll
have 60 days to reclatm thew chtld 1f they
WISh tO do SO
Statistical records show that smce lllino1s'
Abandoned Newborn Infant Protection Act
took effect on Aug. 17, 200 I. twenty-seven
babtes have been taken to a safe haven and
42 have been illegally dumped 21.
lllmots is not alone. Forty-seven states have
enacted safe-haven laws smce 1999,
accordmg to the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services. The enactment of Safe Haven Laws followed a wave
of htgh profile cases where mfants died
after they were abandoned. includmg one
case m Illinois.
"There was one court case m lllino1s

where a I 5-year-old g1rl named Kelh Moye
was sentenced to two years m pnson for
abandonmg her newborn baby," said Ertc
M1ller, a board member of the Save
Abandoned Bab1es Foundation. a Chicago
non-profit organ1zat1on
In February 1996. Moye left her newborn
daughter outs1de a ne1ghbor's house. The
infant. weanng only a ltght one-p1ece outfit
and a blanket. froze to death. Moye was
convicted of Involuntary manslaughter in
2000.
Now that the Safe Haven Law IS available
to parents, making the law more effectiVe
reqUJres parent awareness. act1v1sts say.
Knowledge that may have saved the infant
abandoned in September's life.
For more mformat1on on the Safe Haven
Law, v1s1t www.saveabandonbab1es.org.
This story was originally printed in the
North Lawndale Community News
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reduce traffic fatalities for these young drivers, we want to make sure that we take
every reasonable step possible to save more lives," said Secretary of State Jesse White.
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Recent laws have already been passed to suppress the issue. In June, the Illinois
Graduated Driver's License program (G DL), a system designed to carefully train drivers
before providing them with driver's licenses, extended the amount of adult-s upervised
driving practice requirement from 25 hours to 50 hours.
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In 2004, the state mandated that no driver under age 18 should ride with more than
one passenger under the age of 20.
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"Most of the time, I have more than one passenger in the car with me anyway," said
Ashley Collier, 17, who owns her own car.
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Lawmakers have Increa sed lnctro.u·1tlon
license. PHOTO: Coun:esy ofThe New York Times

Teen Driving
By VInce Dixon
In an effort to reduce the number of teenage roadway accidents, Illinois seeks to
add more restrictions and requirements for drivers under the age of 18. Expected
changes include longer nighttime curfews and extended permit time.

Under the GDL program, drivers under age 18 must also provide signed consent forms
from parents, complete a state-approved driver education course and hold a learner's
permit for at least three months.
White formed committees and task forces over the summer to discuss ways co
improve teen driving laws. Among the topics discussed were curfews, permits and
underage drinking.
By 2007, a teenager's attendance at driver education will affect the Secretary of State's
decision on whether or not they will issued driver's licenses or have the licenses of
teenage drivers who fail to maintain school attendance canceled.
"What does that have to do with driving," said Jennifer Stiles. "They want to save lives
but they should be smart about it."

"Although our program already contains many of the components that are believed co

Chicago Events
Thr ough December 3 I Play Time
Location: 3209 N. Halsted St.
Thursdays @ 8pm
Come have fun with the Playground lmprov Theater on lmprov night. For all you drama
students, ensemble members riff off of audience suggestions. Come with unique and
crazy ideas for the actors. Free event. For more info call (773)-871-3793.

From Oct. 28 - Jan. 14, 2007 Creative Thinking
Location: 820 N. Michigan Ave.

Thurs, I I I 23 Gobble Day!

Ever wonder what went through the minds of famous leaders like Mohammad. Ghandi,
and possibly the Dalai Lama? Featured artwork by more than 85 artists from 30 different countnes explores the minds of the great spiritual leaders in the Loyola University
Museum of Art's The Missing Peace: Artists Consider the Dalai Lama.

Location: State St. from Congress Pkwy to Randolph St., 500 S. State St.

Through January 14, 2007 Picture Perfect

8:30 a.m. - I I a.m.
It's almost time to take out the turkeys and peach cobblers. But first you must check
out the 73rd Annual State Street Thanksgiving Parade. Fun, laughter, and plenty of floats
are the nght combmacion to k1ck off the season of giving. The parade is broadcasted
live from 9-11 a.m. on ABC Ch-7. Free.

Location: I I I S. Mich1gan Ave.
The Art Institute of Chicago has a new exhibit called Photographs by the Score:
Personal Vis1ons Twenty-Some Years Apart. Photographs by Ansel Adams, Imogen
Cunningham, Steven Foster, Bob Thall and others prompt comparison between artists'
careers and artistic progression. Free Thursdays, 5-8pm. Monday-Wednesday &
Saturdays $7-$12.

What's happening in your area? Any special events you would like to see listed
here in the upcoming months? Please e-mail us at nenewspaper@yahoo.com
or fax 312-922-7151.
All of these events were previously published online at metromix.com

metro

Schools prep up for terrorist attacks

Poetry

In a post-911 I society. the attack left many Amencans wondenng how well the school systems rn big does like Chrcago
are prepared for such attacks.
Since the attacks rn NE!'N York. many oues have taken measures to ensure that such events do not re-occur In ChiCagO.
emergency drills have been held at several downtown office
buildings to prepare employees for such a diSaSter
HO'Ne'llef", some srudents have said such dnlls and preparation of emergencies OUtside a fire have not taken place at
their high schools.
"The only thtng we really have IS fire dnlls," said nmeah
Rogers. a senKX at G~ Brooks HI~ School "I thrnk
the school and all Chtcago Public Schools should rmplement
a plan of acoon rn omes like these."
But Mike Va~n. drrector of communtcaoons for CPS. dLSputes the nooon that publrc schools are not prepared for
terronst attacks.

In fact.Vaughn said the CPS Emergency f'1ana&ement Plan.
whteh outlrnes such measures, IS made avarlable to every
publiC school Each school IS also required to prov1de rtS
own emergeocy plan.The plan rn.tSt be personali:zed for the
school's specific stnJCUJre and must abide by the standards
of the chstrict.
The plans, which can be found on the O.tcago Public
School's Web Site, requtres that all schools map safety evacuaoon routes. 1rocorpora te monthly safety t:Dp4CS m the school
OJrriculum and assrgn emergency teamS to faaJity along with
a Cl'l'er dozen other gu1delrnes

Schools are also gJVen self evaluation forms to grade themselves.The plan is not only apphcahle for secu~ 1n the
event of a terronst attack or major threat. but also for
everyday school funcooning.
"The CPS Bureau of Safety and Secunty oversees procedures and tratrung for the day-to-day safety of the schools,"
Vaughn added. "Thrs covers such areas as screenmg vtSrtors,
handhng disdplrne of srudents and the use of technology to
keep weapons OUt of our schools."
The U.S. Department of Educaoon has developed a standard
secunty plan school dtstricts can elect to Incorporate rn
thetr emergency preparations. Many of the recommendations by the government are already used as part of the
secunty plan by CPS.

Mrogaoon and Prevention
The goal of mrogation IS to decrease the need for response
as opposed to simply rncreasrng response capabthty
""Connect wrth communtty emergency responders to rdenti-

fy
local hazards.
"'RevieW the last safety audtt to examrne school buildrngs and
grounds.
"Determrnc who is responsrble for oversee1ng violence pre
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By Vince Dixon
In 2004 Cl'l'er 340 children died rn Beslan, Russia after a
school was-tAken hostage by armed terronst:S.
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vention strategies rn your school
"Encourage staff to provJde rnput and feedback dunng the
cnsrs planntng process.
RevteW Incident data
·Decermtne major problems rn your school with regard to
student cnrne and VIOlence
Assess how the school addresses these problems.
*Conduct an assessment to determrne how these prob
lems--as well as others-may 1mpact your vulnerabihty to
certaJn cnses

.D

Life is for fools

E
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By Felena Carmona
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When someone talks about me, I do not care. I
keep to myself. I try not to talk, but rt rs platn to see
I do It anyway.
When I get mad, I throw a temper tantrum.When I
start to cry, I loose my mrnd My mrnd is made up.
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Preparedness
Good plannrng wtll faal1tate a raptd. coord1nated, efl'ectio.oc
response when a crts1s occurs
*Determme what cnsrs plans CX!St on the dtstnct. school and
community
ldenufy all stakeholders rrM:>Ivcd rn CTlSIS plannrng.
'"Develop procedures for communrcaong With staff, students.
fam1hcs, and the medoa
Establish procedures to account for students dur'Vlg a cnsrs
Gather onfonnaoon about the school faolrty. such as maps
and the locaoon of uoltty shut offs.
•Jdenofy the necessary eqUtpment that needs to be assembled
to asstst staff 111 a cnsrs.

Response
A cnsos 1s the orne to follo.N the cnsas plan and make usc of
your preparaoons

Detemvnc rf a cnsts os occumng.
ldenofy the type of cnSIS that rs occumng and determtne

the

•

appropmte response
Activate the rnc1dcm ~t system.
•Ascertain whether an evacuaoon, ~"~!Verse evacuaoon.lock
down, or shelrer-m-pbce n<.'Cds to be 1mplcmcnted.
Marntaon communrcaoon among all relevant staff at offici:llly
des1gnated locaoons.
Estabhsh what rnformaoon needs to be commun101ted to
staff, students, fam1loes, and the commun1ty
Monrtor hO\I'I emergency first ard ts bcrng admrnrstered to
the InJUred.
Decide rf more cqurpmcm and supplres are needed

People do not know me. What's there to know? I do
not trust people because I thrnk the world rs made
of back stabbers And 1t IS hard to keep an open
heart when rn the past so much hurt was done to u.
L1fe IS somethrng I wrll never understand. I wrll never
understand how people Gin walk around wrth a
smrle upon therr Faces
When there 1S so much madness. so much hate. so
much sadness, so much v1olence
However, the only thrng from stopprng us from
blowrng up the world rs our law
However, the truth Is that hfe rs for fools who srt
around and play games all day rnstead of gerong a
Job So work hard Amer1ca and do not be a fool

Life Issues
By Mariah Allen
Lrfe rssues arc everyday problems.
How do we solve them?
That's the question we need

to

ask ourselves

What do we do when we have conflrcts but no solutrons'
Who do we call on!
Do you know what people you depend on?

Recovery
Dunng recovery. rerum to Jeamrng and restore the lnfr.lstrucWre as qurckly as possrble
St:11Ve to reUJm to leamrng as qurckly as possible
• Restore the physrcal plant, as well as the school communrty
"Mon1tor how staff are asscssrng sUJdents for the cmooonal
1mpact of the cnsrs.
"'ldcnofy what follow up rntervcnttons are available to stu
dents. staff, and first responders
·Conduct debncfing:; With staff and first responders
'Assess cumcular ncovrocs that add~ dw cnsls.
·Allocate appropnate time for recovery.
1 Plan how anntvcrsarics of events Will be commemorated.
'Capwrc "lessorlS learned" and Incorporate them rnto t'CV1
sions and trarnlng:;

What can we do to better oneself7
Everyone struggles through a drfferem cns1s.
How can we help them endure, complete and finrsh
what hurts them the most.
How do we drscover the mrracle that's held wrthrnl
How do we know what to do when we even don't?
How do we replace confusron wrth rntelhgence!
How do you rake the place of rgnorance for wrsdom'
Like I sard before, life rssues are everyday rssues

UJ
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"The mission of the Youth ~ Center is to provide
a safe space for lesbiar\ gay, bisexual tronsgender and
questioning youth ald their stroight albes ages 24 and Wlder.
We ain to affirm their identities. while also respecting
<iversity within our corrm.rity. We provide social.
cutturo1, ald educational opportunities to ~r
~ people md inspire posffive sodal change."

New Expression School Essay Contest:

Question of the month

What Does Thanksgiving Mean To You?
Judging Criteria
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Thes1s statement- One or two sentences that presents the writer's argument to the reader. An interpretation of a subject or
quest1on.
Argument- persuasive, objective tone. fact based. Wnter conveys broad knowledge of top1c and po1nts of v1ew.
Rebuttal- cons1ders ments of oppos1te po1nts of v1ew. Wnter must respectfully d1sagree wrth altemat1ve posit1ons through evaluat1on.
Conclusion- summanzes key Pc;>Jnts 1n the essay, but does not restate the entire essay. Wnter conveys benefrts of posrt1on taken 1n logical and
compelling grammar.
Style- wnter employs proper grammar, spelling and punctuat1on. The essay must be easily read by all h1gh school students.

Awards
The w1nmng school w1ll rece1ve an honorary plaque and the wnter will rece1ve a medal and $25. The two runner-ups will receive honorary medals and recognrt1on certificates. Winnmg essays will be printed 1n the October 1ssue of New Expression.

Submission Guidelines
Applicants must be under 19-years-old and enrolled 1n an Illinois high school. Essays must be 300-400 wor-ds, typed and double spaced.
Handwntten essays will not be accepted. All entnes are due by November 20 and must be subm1tted with a cover letter disclosing:

Applicant's Full Name, Home Address, Home Phone Number. Email Address,
Age, Grade, School Name, and the name of Engl1sh Teacher or Journalism Advisor.

Submit your cover letter and essay v1a email:

nenew spaper@yahoo .com

OR

Fax: 31 2-922-7 15 I
Attention: T ywanna Lesley, editor

editorial
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Childhood Whippings
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By Jasmine Stuart
Do you remember when you were younger and were caught bemg m1sch1evous? Your mom walks in your room and catches you drawing on the walls
with markers and crayons You Instantly saw the look on her face and knew
what time 1t was. You knew that you were in trouble and that there was nothing that you could do about it.
"Go and get me a belt." your mother says "You already know what time 1t IS"
You try to find the thinnest belt that u could find, but that would only make
matters worse for yourself.
''I'm glad that my parents beat me or I would not be the person that I am
today," said Betty Meaders.
When growmg up as a young adult. many ch1ldren tend to thmk that thc1r parents beat them because they are trymg to be mean and that the1r parents
don't love them."I really d1dn't get wh1ppings when I was younger, but when I
d1d, It was because I was being bad and hard-headed," says Tekcsh1a Wesley

Q)

Parents only wh1p che1r ch1ldren because they love them and want what's
best for them
Parents (good parents) don't wh1p their ch1ldren out of anger. They wh1p
thc1r children when they have done something in:~ppropnate . Parents want
the1r children to grow up and be all that they can be.

Aher heanng Destmy's Ch1ld song,"booty! sc1ous." my l1ttle cousm asked
me, "Meka. what 1s boocyhsc1ous~" I was dumbfounded and most of all
shocked Th1s vulnerable. sweet. smart little g1rl, trapped 1n th1s world of Image,
idea and d1rty language I responded, "A word that 1s s1lty and Inappropriate for
a g•rl of your age to say" Of course she sa1d "okay." but what about the t1mes
she hears a word that IS mappropnate and ne1ther I, nor her mother, 15 the1r
to cell her that It IS not nght for someone of her age to say lt. Or when she
sees a woman degrad1ng herself, how w1ll she rcac.t to It' How w1ll she feel
about the word then 1
Today. the krnd of television shows and v1dcos that are ava lable for all to sec
arc scandalous.They mfluence the way we talk. how we thmk and how we
should perce1ve ourselves as well as other people. The women 1n these programs who wear tight. short sk1rts, shake the1r behinds and dance on the men,
g•vc young g1rls the 1dea that such behav1or Is okay
Rap artists, bcmg huge role models to young males. also d1splay negative
behav1or. They g1vc the message that wcanng teeth Jewelry (known as gr1llz),
owmng fast cars and datmg fast women IS how one's life should be If young
males decide to believe this, they may feel that 1t 1s okay to do whatever It
takes, legally or not. to get the money to buy the "bhng." get the fast women
and get the cars
If parents take tJmc from the1r schedules, pull their ch1ldren away from the television and g1ve them some knowledge about thew life, maybe the rncd1a
wouldn't be such a powerful encouragement of negative bchav1or We cnn't
control the mcd1a, but parents can control what the1r children hear or watch
We as teenagers can also take control and make the dec1S1on as to what IS the
appropnate thmg to watch and what 1sn't. We have the common sense to
know what IS nght and what ts wrong and can stop this neg.1t1ve mflueoce. We
have to be responsible, both parents and teens and help our~clves and our little ones. so we won't be 1gnorant and 1nfluenced by the med1a
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"My children don't have a cho1ce," sa1d Moshella Stuart. a Ch1cago area
mother. "They arc gomg to college and make somcth1ng of themselves."
Mothers and fathers know best. Be thankful for those wh1pp1ngs that you
got when you were younger or you would not be the person that you arc
today You should respec.t them and be grateful for all that they have done
you and your days w1ll be longer on earth
"Honor thy father and thy mother. that thy days may be long upon the land
wh1ch the lord thy God grvcth thee (Exodus 20.12)"

Media and the Influence
By Shemika Cooksby

>

Taking A Photo Course?
We've got the supplies you need.
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Education on
probation
in Chicago

By NE Staff

John Walker, 39, had planned on moving his
family from south suburban Harvey to the
Austin community on the West Side this month
to be closer to his new job until he found out
that the local high school is on academic probation.
Now Walker says that his daughter would probably end up attending a school in the North
Lawndale neighborhood because it is not among
the 41 Chicago public high schools on probation.
There are 484 elementary schools operated by
the Chicago Pubhc Schools (CPS) and a third
were on probation in 200S.And according to
Jeanie Chung, communications coordinator for
the Chicago Public Schools, the 2006 list of
schools on probation has yet to be completed.
And of the I 19-CPS high schools, 41 were on
probation during the same period. Many of
those schools are on the West Side, which
upsets residents like Walker.
" Instead of the mayor concentrating on attracting the Olympics to Chicago, he needs to clean
up the schools so he can attract more families
to the city," he adds. " Now I must send my
daughter to a school in North Lawndale, which
is not that far but further than my original
choice."
Mayor Daley admits that since taking over the
public school system in 1996, it has been a challenge to improve schools academically while

Some Chicago Public high schools are so tight for space that students are forced to study in
unusual places such as this window pane. Photo courtesy of Ch1cago Public Radio

also building new schools to ease overcrowding.
"Redeveloping education to fit the 21st Century
has been no easy task," said Mayor Daley.
"Housing and schools go hand in hand. You cannot improve neighborhoods with affordable
housing unless you're talking about improving
the local schools as well."
According to CPS, a school can be placed on
probation if there is a failure to develop. implement, or comply with the school improvement
plan or a breakdown in the educational program such as low reading and math scores, an
increased drop-out rate, a decreased graduation
rate, or a decrease in attendance. Additionally,
schools can be placed on probation if there is a
failure or refusal to comply with the provisions
of the School Code, other applicable laws, collective bargaining agreements, court orders, or
with applicable Board of Education rules and
policies.
The CPS Policy Manual, drafted Aug. 23, states
that a school shall receive one of two ratings:
probation or non-probation. Based on its rating,
a school may be eligible for certain support
services that address areas of deficiency in
order to promote enhanced academic performance in the future . A school's annual rating will
be based on a set of indicators: the level of
achievement and the level of improvement for
each of the following indicators: tests administered system-wide, attendance, student gain
where available, and in high schools, the gradua-

tion rate.

Getting off probation
Arne Duncan, CEO of the Chicago Public
Schools, has the authority to remove a school
from probation, but the school must first show
that it has made academic progress. If a probationary school improves its performance, it
could receive a recommendation from the Area
Instructional Officer or Chief Education Officer
for a non-probation rating.
In addition, Duncan could also recommend that
a school be removed from probation status
after a consideration of progress in areas that
may include, but are not limited to: student
mobility. poverty rates, bilingual education eligibility, special education and English proficiency
programs.
Beginning this year, all public elementary schools
will receive a performance rating annually based
on a review of reading, math, writing, and science scores from the Illinois State Assessments
(ISAT): attendance: and student gain and growth.
High schools will receive a performance rating
annually based on a review of grad uation rate;
PSAE scores; attendance; and student gains on
the Educational Planning and Assessment
System (EPAS).
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Rarely do teenagers mention racmg
cars 1n their daily conversations about
sports but that's what make Sheldon
"Chip" Ponder d1fferent from other
teenagers .
Ponder. a 15-year-old sophomore at
Chicago's School of Entrepreneurship
at South Shore High School on the
South S1de , is among a grow1ng group
of teens setting trends for the next
generation of teens to follow. You see
Ponder is no ord1nary teen . While he
likes sports and mus1c l1ke so many
teens h1s ma1n focus is set on becomIng a National Assoc1at1on for Stock
Car Racing (NASCAR) owner. He sa1d
he does not want a JOb when he graduates from college but a career.
"I will w ork enough Jobs from now
until I graduate from college," Ponder
sa1d. " But after earn1ng a degree I certainl y do not want to be doing the
same th1ng I d1d when I didn't have a
degree and that's w orking a job."
Ponder adds that many people are not
aw are a job and a career are two different thmgs
" A job 1s someth1ng you usually don't
like and onl y w ork to pay bills but a
career is doing something you love"
Accord 1ng to NASC A R, drivers can
earn betw een $ 5 mill1on to $ 10 million a year w1 nn1ng races . H owever,
own ers can ea r n three times that
a m ount, w hich could explain w hy
Po n d er has his e yes on t h e o w ners'
box rather than the pit crew

z

1
While at North Carolina. Ponder was
able to meet NASCAR dnvers and
owners and learn more about the
bus1ness of race car dnv1ng and the
challenges he will ultimately face
break1ng Into the bus1ness . But he
welcomes challenges because "as If 1t
came easy I wouldn't appreciate 1t"

"No It's not about the money because
Jf you are good at what you do, the
money will follow," he sa1d. " I don't
care 1f you are a teacher, 1an1tor or
secretary. If you are good at what you
do, you will eventually make the
money you deserve . God will see to
it."
At the tender age of 12 Ponder began
watching racmg on TV when noth1ng
else was on and eventually developed
an Interest. From there he started to
do research about race car dnv1ng
and even went as far as to VISit colleges that offer race car programs.
He plans attending the University of
North Carolina after h1gh school and
has already VISited the school
" My mother and I went went last year
to v1sit and I like what I saw and
learned about the school," he recal ls.
"Besides, NASCAR 1s headquartered
1n North Carol1na , so I would be closer to the shakers of the racing indus try"

Ponder at an early age accepted
Chnst 1n h1s l1fe and today rema1ns
committed to h1s fa1th by attending
services every Sunday With IS mother
and b1ggest supporter S1s. Valerie
Ponder.
" I am so proud of the young man he
has become ," Yalene Ponder sa1d of
her son. " It has been a d1ff1cult task
ra1s1ng h1m as a s1ngle parent but
thanks to his father. God almighty. I
have been able to keep hem focused
on the positives 1n l1fe ."
Ponder also has two older Sisters age
32 and 37 .
Look1ng ahead, Ponder said he sees
h1mself graduating from college and
married with children in the next I 0
years .
"I always set goals for myself and f1nish1ng college and becom1ng a family
man is among my goals I have set for
my future," he adds. "Part of being an
entrepreneur IS always th1nk1ng about
solutions and ways to 1mprove th1ngs
around you If you cannot problem
solve then becom1ng an entrepreneur
may not be for you."
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Hungry for Choices?
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By Veronica
Luna
Gwendolyn Brooks
College Prep
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Those nasty, mushy,
cheeseburgers and greasy fries making you nauseous? Yearning to drive
the most famous fast food like McDonalds, Burger King or Wendy's? Well
being hungry for choices can determine the safety of students as well as
provide better attendance on the behalf of the students. Many view
closed campus lunch as a prison but rather it protects students by establishing an organized learning environment.
The safety of students plays an essential role in education. Knowing the
violence in the streets, it is possible for those that do not own a vehicle
to get attacked by those that promote violence on a daily basis.
Considering this, open campus lunch shouldn't be an option. Not only
cant the student be victims of violence, but also be the victims of the
carelessness of driver. According to Drive Home Safe, teenagers are

most likely to get involved in accident ranging from the ages of sixteen to
twenty (I). Car accidents cannot be held responsible on the shoulders of
the school's administration. To further acknowledge the danger, the only
step in this matter would be to have closed campus lunch.
Many students take advantage of the opportunities of having the
privilege of open campus lunch. The majority of the time, thus taking the
excuse of not returning to school after lunch break terminates. The
attendance rates would decline with the existence of open campus lunch
would result in greater consequences for the students. Such that absence
rates can occur, tardiness also would increase. Students would be using
the excuse of eating out and fast foods taking long to serve the students.
Open campus lunch defines the root of dropouts and restricts educational progress within the classroom environment.
As there exist a variety of foods out in the neighborhood of the
school, there also exist numerous possibilities of students' life being
endangered. When open campus lunch doesn't endanger students' lives
then poor attendance rates occur. Open campus lunch provides a lack of
tranquilly for parents, student and the school administration.

Should Students Have Off-Can1pus Lunch?
By Nichole Avery
Gwendolyn Brooks College Prep

Off-campus lunch is a great idea for students. Having lunch away
from campus gives the choice to choose what they want to eat.
Students should have a choice, but they should not have off-campus
lunch. Students should not have off-campus lunch, because it can be
expensive, unhealthy, and it might make them tardy for certain classes.
Off-campus lunch is a great idea, but it can be very expensive. I have
had friends who have a fifty dollar allowance for food only. That is
ridiculous! Money is wasted daily for food. This affects both parents
and students. Students have so many fees that accumulate throughout
their high school years that they can't afford to throw away money on
food .
In addition to its costliness, off-campus lunch can pose a threat to the
health of many students. As teenagers, high school students tend to
make irrational decisions when it comes to their health and what they
should eat. They tend to eat empty calories junk and greasy foods.
Giving them off-campus lunch will aid them in making these terrible
choices.

Thirdly, giving students off-campus lunch will make them tardy for certain classes, because not all of them have cars, and they find it hard to
get to school on time. Some of these students are not very responsible and are liable to neglect their attendance and punctuation.
Teenagers think more about hanging out with friends and having fun
more than they think about getting to school on time. If given the
opportunity to have off-campus lunch, they will most likely neglect
responsibilities. This would not work for Gwendolyn Brooks Students
because the majority of restaurants are not with in our area.
The school should not focus on off-campus lunch, but rather, focus on
our health. Our lunch should be made much better than what it is; it
should be healthier and tastier. Students should be giving food that is
right for them, food that is cheaper, tastier and healthier. If they stay
with in the facility, they can be easily controlled and monitored. It is
more convenient to keep lunch on campus, because there is too much
difficulty with letting students get their lunch elsewhere. Lunches
should be made better, and students should stay and eat on-campus.
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Janet Jackson 20 years later
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Janet was born the youngest of the nme Jackson children In Gary. lndtana to parents Joseph and Katherme
jackson She lived m a two-bedroom house woth e1ght
older s•blongs Janet's father. Joseph. worked as a crane
operator m a steel m1ll, and her mother. Kathcrmc,
worked as a store clerk for Sears. before becomong a
devout Jehovah's W,tncss
Before Janet's b•rth. her father decided to try hts hand
at a mus•ca! career, fronung the R&B band The Falcons
The band was ulumatcly unsuccessful, never getung ,15
far as the top n•ghtclubs on lnd1ana Accord•ng to
reports, Janet's father was greganous and stern, whereas
her mother was deeply rc!•g1ous and sa1ntly

By NE Staff
Jazzy, sexy and cool 1s how those who know Janet
Jackson would descnbe her, sa1d the "40·year·year old
pop d1va while appeanng on the Oprah Wmfrey Show tn
September.
And 1f you d1dn't know much about M1chael jackson's
l1ttle sister, you w1ll after leammg how this R&B smgmg
1con came about to be known as "Ms Jackson" If you're
nasty'
jackson set out to fmd her own 1denUty. collaboraung
w•th producers Jimmy Jam and Terry Lew1s The triO created Jackson's breakout album. Control (1986) and the
soc1ally-focused follow-up, Rhythm Nauon 181 "4 ( 1989)
In the early 1990s. Jackson s•gned a record break1ng
record•ng deal w1th V~rg•n Records for the sexuallycharged album janet. ( 1993 ). whiCh was a greater success than 1ts two predecessors. jackson also returned to
actmg. starnng on Pocdc JustiCe ( 1993) A grcatest·h•ts
album, Desogn of a Decade 1986/1996 was released •n
1995, and her second album released under V1rgm
Records, The Velvet Rope, was released 1n 1997
Wh1le filmmg Nutty Professor II·The Klumps (2000).
Jackson contmued to work on All for You (200 I). wh1ch
gamed success on the B1llboard charts
In 2004.Jackson m3dc he••dllncs for her Super Bowl
halftime show performance Dunng a duct. Justin
T1mbcrlake exposed Jackson's nght breast Teen heart·
throb T1mbcrlake later apolog1zcd. The event became a
mcd1a controversy and put a damper on the release of
her album Damita Jo (2004) The release failed to ytcld
any h1t smgles Jacbon IS currently datong and collaborat•ng w1th producer Jcrmame Dupn w1th whom she
worked on her latest album 20 Y0 released 1n
September

By the time she was a toddler, Janet's older brothers
jackie, Tito,Jenname, Marlon, and Mochael had already
begun to perfonn on stage at mghtclubs and theaters as
the Jackson S In March 1969, the group s•gned w1th
Motown Records, and by the end of the year the group
recorded the ~rst of their four consecuuve number-one
smgles The Jackson S's success allowed the enure family
to move to Southern Cal•fom1a There, they settled In a
gated mans1on named Hayvenhurst tn Enc1no, CA 10
1971
Aspiring to be a horse jocl<ey. janet had no Ultenuon of
entenng show business However, after the jackson S's
success began to d1mon1sh. Joseph decided to bring the
rest of hts children Into the spod•ght On Apnl 9, 1974,
janet made her public debut performance at the MGM
Grand tn Las Vegas w1th nearly all mnc members of the
Jackson fam1ly Janet qu•ckly became the star of the
show, cmulaong vanous celebnt1es of the day such as
Cher, Mane Osmond. Ton1 Tenn 1e, and Mac West.
By 1976. the Jackson family's Vegas act h.1d caught the
attcnoon of CBS president Fred S1lverman The network
was desperately trymg to find a new vanety act to
replace the recently ended Sormy & Cher Show Since
ABC had a compeun'g show featur1ng Donny and Mane
Osmond Debuung on June
16. 1976. The jacksons show
bcc;tme the first Afnc.:m·
Amen can family var tety show
on TV The show lasted only
two seasons and was onceled
1n 1977
Jackson set out to fmd her
own 1dcnmy. collabor.wng
With producers )1mn1y jarn oiOd
Terry Lew1s The tno created
Jackson's breakout :~lbum.
Control ( 1986) and the soctally-focused follow up. Rhythm
NJt1on 18 14 ( 1989) In the

early 1990s. Jackson s•gned a record-breakmg rccordmg
deal w•th Vargrn Records for the sexually-charged album
~1net.(1993). whtch was a greater success than Its two
predecessors ):~ckson also returned to acung. starrmg m
Poeoc Jusuce ( 1993) A greatest-h ts album. Dcsrgn of a
Decade 1986/1996 was released In 1995, and her second album released under V.rg•n Records. The Velvet
Rope. was released m 1997
In 2004, Jackson made headhnes for her Super Bowl
ha!ft1me show performance Dunng a duet. Justin
T1mbcrlake exposed Jackson's nght breast. Teen heartthrob Timberlake later apolog•zcd The event became a
med•a controversy and put a damper on the release of
her album Damita jo (200"4) The release fa1led to y1eld
:any hit singles jackson Is currently dating and collaboratmg wtth producer Jenname Dupn w•th whom she
worked on her latest album 20 Y0. released 10
September 2006
2006-Prcsent
Janet released her nmth album September 26 The
album debut at Number 2 on the B•llboard 200 charu
scllmg 296,873 cop•es 1n Its first week.. Jerma ne Dupn,
one of the exccut,ve producers. sa•d the new album
would be uded 20 Years Old, a nod to the 20th annrverS.1ry of Control, and references to how old Janet "currendy f •cis" Janet offictally changed the otic of the
album to 20 Y0 after a fan's suggesoon dunng the
"Des1gn Me" contest to dcs1gn a covt:r for a hm•tcd
release
Janet celebrated her '40th b•rthday on May 16. w1th a
b rthday bash at Shcrecn Arazms Shag 1n Los Angeles
Many of her former danters ntended Janet was serenaded by smger Scev•e Wonder
Jackson's tour 10 support of 20YO WI bcgm
2007 Rehearsals begm December 2006

Photos courtesy of Wlklpedla
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By Lori Moody
What happens to a dream
when the dreamer is gone? This is the
question that haunts Josie Tyrell, a
model, actress and teen runaway in
this beautifully written novel.
The scene is set in the roaring 80s
in Los Angeles and Josie Tyrell is the
"it" girl living the glamorous life of
sex, drugs and rock and roll. She
meets and falls passionately in love
with Michael Faraday, a Harvard drop
out turned artist, and the son of a
world famous pianist, Meredith
Lowery.
Josie and Michael lives a life filled
with love and beauty, the ultimate " La
boheme." Michael opens up new
doors for Josie and teaches her the
arts, poetry and about having faith in
the world . Josie gives Michael the only
thing she can, her love. She soon
believes that she had finally found the
one she wanted to spend the rest of
her life with . That is until Michael 's
personal past failures catches up with
him in his new independent life . He
is plagued by his own thoughts of failure in his head and becomes ever
more depressed. After a short time
apart, Josie gets a phone call about
her lover found dead in a motel out
in the desert. Soon Josie finds everything they built and cherished together wasting away along with Michael's
death. Josie tries to transcend and

move on after
Michael's death
which is the main
focus throughout
the book, and at
one point begins a
somewhat twisted
relationship based
on mutual need
and comfort with
Michael's mother,
Meredith, who in
the past wanted
nothing to do with
Josie. Besides,
Meredith and Josie
couldn't be any
farther apart in
their upbringing. Meredith had always
lived in high society with a golden talent and all that money could buy.
Compared to Josie who had to make
somewhat of a name for herself after
leaving behind a family legacy of poor
and down on their luck people. What
brings them together is the loss of
Michael and the love they had for
him . Josie is offered an ultimatum, to
go to Paris with Meredith or live a
life filled with ghost of the past. Josie
decides to find out more answers on
her own about Michael's death, and
searches in the last place he was seen
alive. In doing so she finally finds what
she is looking for, a way to let go.

This novel is simply mesmerizing. As
the reader, you are quickly taken into
the world of Josie Tyrell and Michael
Faraday and find yourself lost in Janet
Fitch's powerful words and lyrical
prose . In the true tradition of Janet
Fitch's other novel, White Oleander,
the same themes of love, obsession ,
and the meaning of art resound with
in the novel. She is by far one of my
most favorite contemporary authors
of all time, and hopefully yours in the
future. I recommend you check out
this book or her other novel, White
Oleander, for a riveting experience
that will be left burning in your memories long after you have read her
words.
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Guards setting the tone for basketball
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The 2006-07 basketball season begins
this month and New Expression has
identified several players this year to
watch this season from Ch1cago area
teams.

The Shooting Guards
The superior
N1ck Fruendt, 6-5. Jr. Batavia: The best two guard
in the state. This season he will be out to prove
he's the best jUnior
Danus Smith, 6-2. So. Marshall. Unbelievably
poised as a freshman.
Trey Blue. 6-2. Sr. Thornwood The most unjustly
ignored player in the area, even after h1s gutsy
performance in the state tournament last season
Mustapha Farrakhan, 6--4, Sr, Thornton. Long,
strong and athletic. H1s shootmg blows very hot
and very cold.

numbers th1s year for Leo.
Justm Taylor. 6-2. Sr. H1llcrest:An amazmg athlete.
Showed a lot of progress last season Started
playing Within the flow of the game
R1ch1e Walker, 6-1 , Sr. Bogan: He IS as good a
scorer as anyone in the state. Lacking on
defense.
Justm H1ghtower. 6-2, Sr. Prov1so Wesr.: Played
well over the summer He'll get a chance to gam
some attention over Chnstmas.
Regg1e Shipp. 6-2. Sr, West Aurora. Understated
game. He doesn't do anything great but does
everythmg well.

Players t o wat ch
John Moran, 6- 1, Jr, Jacobs: Great from three,
sol1d all-around game.
Bnan Bradley. 6-4. Jr. Lockport: Opened eyes m
the supersect1onal last year. Very active and athletiC.

The Point Guards
Ceola Clark. 6-2, Sr. Warren :Tremendous passmg
skills. scoring average should nse th1s season.

Rising stars
Marcus Jordan, 6-3, So, Loyola: Overpowered
opponents at the soph level.
Chris Colvin, 6-2, So, Young: Showed flashes of
greatness last season
Larry Dumas, 6-3, Sr, Bloom: The toughest guard
in the area. Plays hard at all times.
Jeremy Montgomery, 6-1, Jr, Lincoln Park.
Excellent shooter, needs to be more aggress1ve
Dion Dixon, 6-1, Jr, Crane: Silky smooth game.
Needs to develop a consistent shot.

The sleepers
Anton1o Topps, 6-2, Sr, Leo: Played fourth fiddle
to Rose, Gordon and Flowers on Meanstreets
Express. Expect him to put up some impressive

We'll divide each position into three categories
The Elite, The Up and Coming and The Sleepers.
then g1ve you two players to keep an eye on

The supe rior
Dernck Rose, 6-3, Sr, Simeon What else can be
sa1d? He's the best player in the state and the
best point guard in the country
Demetn McCamey, 6-3, Sr, St. Joseph Over the
spring and summer, McCamey has become a true
po1nt guard. He's one of the strongest guards m
the country. Commited to lllino1s.
Michael Thompson, 5-1 I, Sr. Lincoln Park. He's
the most natural pomt guard m his class.
Thompson Is an Instinctive floor general with a
deadly three-pomter Comm1ted to
Northwestern.
Jacob Pullen, 6-1, Sr. Proviso East. The best

defender of the bunch Pullen is a prime-time
player - he's at h1s best m the biggest games.
Comm1ted to Kansas State
Aaron Johnson, 5-8. Sr, Hubbbard: He proved a
lot th1s summer Johnson IS well known on the
national club basketball Circuit and an afterthought H'l Chicago. Commited to UAB
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Ris ing s tars
Jeff Jordan. 6-2. Sr. Loyola. Showed what a talented d1stnbuter he his at N ke Camp.
Sam Maniscalco. 6-1, Sr. St. Patrick The best
shooting point guard m the state Comm1ted to
Bradley
Kevm D1llard, 5- I I. Jr. H-F: One of the most
valuable sophs in the state last year, even with
an orthodox shot.
Josh Parker. 6-1 Sr. Thornton : Looking for a
breakout year.
Bruce Durham. 5-ll, Sr. Lockport: Streaky, but
an exceptional scorer.

The s leepe rs
Darreon Ingram. 5-1 I, Sr. Curie Drew rave
reviews th1s summer
AJ Rompza. S-9 , Jr. Young: Needs to become
consistent th1s season
ls1ah Williams, 6-0, Jr, Farragut Williams didn't
take the large step forward last season that
many expected. Still. h1s potential IS unlimited .
Jamal Daniel, 5-10, Jr, Bloom: No one knows
who he is. That will change this season.
Michael Horton. 5-I 0, Sr. Von Steuben.
Horton, Mike Dmuno and Deonte Lundeen
g1ve the Panthers a three- headed pomt guard.

Players to w a t c h
Armani Williams, 6-1, Jr, Elg1n:Very Impressive
this spring. He has the talent to be among the
elite guards 1n the state next season.
Ardarius Simmons. 5-7, Jr, Marshall: Marshall
coach Lamont Bryant IS ravmg about his
young point guard.
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In 1789 the first national Thanksgiving
Day in the U.S. was procl3imcd by
President George ashlngton.
November 17, 1006

Mo es

In 1800, Congress met In Washington,
DC, for the first time.
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